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by Tom Vilicich

President’s Message:

California State Parks staff is still waiting for the all clear to open up San Pasqual Battlefield State Historic
Park. At this time, they are shooting for some time in October to reopen. This means that we will NOT be
starting up the First Sunday Living History program in October as usual. This date will be pushed back until
further notice for the time being. With this said, we will not have a Battle Day this year. State Park staff has
put together a virtual video on their website composed of video clips from past years. I have yet to see this
video, but hope to do so soon.
It is that time of year for the SPBVA to hold its Annual General Membership Meeting. Due to COVID-19,
we will not be able to do it in person. So, we will be doing this via ZOOM. As with the in-person meeting,
all members are invited to attend. The ZOOM meeting information is below:
Date: Saturday, October 16, 202, at 12 Noon, by ZOOM.
Meeting ID: 830 2973 8158
Meeting Pass code: 981659
HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

2018 Annual Meeting
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SPBVA 2021
BOARD
Donald Coates

First Sergeant’s Corner

Jody Hansen
Stan Smith
Marci Trussell
Tom Vilicich
Bob Wohl
Emeritus:

Dragoons about—FACE.
He conducts the platoon rear rank in front; having come within 12 paces
of the horses, he commands:
Dragoons—MOUNT.
At this command, the dragoons return to their horses rapidly, without
alarming them; they sling carbine, mount, and draw the sabre.
The command, Dragoons—MOUNT. At the commencement, will be
executed in 4 motions and form a halt, that the troopers may better understand it. For the purpose the platoon, being rallied and marching with the
rear rank in front, is halted 12 paces from the horses; instructor then commands:

Shirley Buskirk

Dragoons—MOUNT.

Ron Hinrichs
President:
Tom Vilicich
Vice-President:
Don Coates
Treasurer/Sec’y:
Marci Trussell

submitted by Tom Vilicich

The platoon being rallied and formed, the instructor commands:

Randall Hamud
Darlene Hansen

Sep/Oct 2021

1. At the last part of the command, which is MOUNT, sling the carbine.
2. Rejoin the horses, the rear-rank men passing to the left and right, as
prescribed in dismounting; untie the horses, pass the reins over the
neck, unhook the sabre, and take the position of the trooper before
mounting, prescribed, No. 267.
3. Execute the two times of prepare to mount, as prescribed, No. 628.
4. Execute the two times of mount, as Prescribed, No. 268; adjust the
reins, return to the ranks, and draw the sabre.
The platoon being formed, the instructor will exercise it again in what has
been prescribed, No. 569 and following.

SPBVA Info:
Tom Vilicich
(951) 674-0185 or
Trooper284@aol.com
School /Adult Tours:

Darlene Hansen
(760) 807-7807
Battlelines:
Ellen Sweet
Deadline Oct 29, 2021
elsweet@gmail.com

Artist Richard Gabriel Chase sketches for his image of the battle.
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Honor California Admission Day, Sept 9, 1850
California became the 31st state of the Union on
September 9, 1850.

This 31-star flag, modified to include California,
was flown from 1851 to 1858.

This image from the California Historical Society
depicts the celebration of California’s admission to
the United States.

The official State of California flag is based
on the flag flown during the earlier Bear Flag
Revolt. It contains a single red star, a red
stripe along the bottom, and a California
grizzly bear.

The Great Seal of the
State of California

1900 Celebration of 50 years of statehood
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Rio Hondo Wildfire Academy Hot Shots
Submitted by Firefighter Rex Hambly, Rio Hondo Fire Academy, and SPBVA board
member and Naval Infantryman, Stan Smith

Stan Smith addresses the class
“It all depends on the situation and the terrain,” an old Dragoon suggests to modern firefighting cadets studying how General S.W. Kearny’s
Army of the West dealt with strife in these same hills back in 1846.
As the 2021 fire season in California reaches its zenith (hopefully) and
its ongoing climate-warming rampages, four classes of graduating
classes of Rio Hondo College Fire Academy (Santa Fe Springs) continue to serve in harsh field conditions today in the perennial fight
against our state’s “newest old enemy.”
The earliest outbreak for San Diego’s fire season started the weekend
of Father’s Day. It raced north from the eastern part of San Pasqual Valley, but was quickly contained with skillful command and control techniques and tough fighting. The cadets have practiced for such an occurrence during their annual graduation exercise in terrain appreciation for
several years now.
Three bigger fires in the valley during this time frame have been likewise squelched at no loss in lives or property damage. The rapid and
precise deployment of skirmish lines and airborne tanker assets, planned
well-ahead has proven the difference.
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Submitted by Ellen Sweet

In the January/February 2021 issue of Battlelines, we published the start of
Judge Benjamin Hayes’ notes about San Pasqual. If you wish to review that
article, it can be found on our website www.spbva.org.
Attorney Benjamin Hayes (1815-1877) came to California from Maryland,
after spending time in Missouri, and crossed the Colorado River the last day
of 1849. Hayes settled in Los Angeles and was elected the first judge of the
Southern District Court in 1852, serving several terms. His circuit included
Los Angeles, San Bernardino, and San Diego counties. He was a friend to Native Americans (including Capitán Panto of San Pascual), Californios, and
American pioneers and soldiers. One of his most famous legal decisions
helped free Biddy Mason, an African-American woman and her children who
were brought to California as a slave.
In the later years of his life Hayes lived in San Diego with his second wife,
Adelaida Serrano, in the Casa de Carrillo. His father-in-law. José Antonio
Serrano, fought at the Battle of San Pascual. His brother-in-law Dr. John S.
Griffin traveled overland with Gen. S.W. Kearny and served as assistant surgeon. For a time, Hayes practiced law in the Casa de Estudillo.
As a student of history, Judge Hayes saved and recorded documents from
early Southern California. Many of his papers are in the Bancroft Library, UC
Berkeley. Some, sadly, burned in the 1906 San Francisco fire. This excerpt is
from Hayes’ “Notes on California Affairs.”

Judge Benjamin Hayes
about 1875

Hayes’ San Pascual Continued from January/February 2021:
The general opinion of the Californians is, that Leandro
Osuna killed Capt. Moore, with a lance. Señor Lopez, adds Pablo
Apis (Indian Captain of Temecula) to the number of his assailants.
Common rumor makes Don Andrés Pico, the hero of this bloody day.
One account by an eye-witness (Californian) places Don Andrés Pico
and his two principal officers, Leandro Cota and Thomas Sanchez,
snugly provided a mile off on the Soto hill, and makes Juan
Lobo, a corporal, the actual commander—by fierce example, rather than
by word—in this famous melee. He was about twenty three years old,
from Mission Vieja, Los Angeles County, whose experience in life
had been limited to the care of a few cows and horses in that small
neighborhood. In all, the Californians scarcely numbered more than
sixty, young men chiefly—not 160, as Gen. Kearny thought. Some
ten of them were from San Diego County; the rest from Los Angeles.
Gabriel Garcia and Francisco Higuera carried off the American
howitzer. The Californian version insists, that only one Californian was
(Continued on page 6)
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Hayes continued...
(Continued from page 5)

killed, by the name of Lara; and that few of them had any fire-arms.
They had not time to form into line. Mr. Crosthwaite and others do not think
that the actual battle was of over five minutes’ duration—a running skirmishthe Californians at first fleeing, then a portion of them turning upon and
routing the Americans. Crosthwaite saved the life of Don Pablo Vejar
whom Alex Godey’s half-breed was about to kill. Capt. Gillespie was
lanced by Higuera, and might have been killed, but for the attractions
which his splendid horse and serape presented to his antagonist, who
hurried away with them.
On a little plain, far west of the crossing of the river where the fight began,
is the lone tree at which Lt. Hammond was surrounded and mortally wounded.
I add from the unpublished Journal of Dr. John S. Griffin, Surgeon—
“The morning was excessively cold, and we felt it the more, as most of us
were wet to the skin. The light was not sufficient for me to distinguish anything
like a line of the enemy. . . . Hammond was the first wounded man I saw.
He had been in the advance with Moore, and got a lance wound on the left side
between the eighth and ninth ribs. I told him to go a little further to the rear
and I would attend to him. At this time I was separated from him when the
General saw me and told me he was wounded and wanted my services.
Shortly afterward the devils got around me. I dropped my gun which I had
snapped at a fellow and drew an empty pistol. Warding off his lance, they
answered the purposes of a loaded one till the fog separated us. I then met
Capt. Gillespie. He was bleeding most profusely. . . Moore was killed far in
the advance, leading the second charge; and Hammond, I was told, received
his wound, in attempting to rescue Moore. I should think there was not
fifty men who saw the enemy.
I am satisfied, it will require considerable attention and
labor to ascertain all the truth of this lamentable affair. Enough appears to be
shadowed forth, to leave strong doubt if more would, in the words
of Gen. Kearny, “assist in forming the wealth of our national
glory”—save only with the gallantry of them, that followed the invisible
fortitude and courage of the survivors.
The battle was fought on December 6th, 1846.
Of the officers engaged in the battle, General William H. Emory and
General J.W. Davidson are still in the service (1875). The last named in 1846
(Continued on page 7)
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Hayes continued...
(Continued from page 6)

was Lt. of 1st Dragoons Capt. H.S. Turner was Gen. Kearny’s aid. He now
lives at St. Louis, MO. He resigned, I think, in 1849 or 1850, and was a partner
in the Printing House of Lucas, Turner & Co, of which Gen. Sherman was the
manager on this coast. Col. Thomas Swords was Kearny’s Quartermaster, is
believed to be now on the retired list. He was Deputy Quartermaster General.
Lt. W.H. Warner, who was wounded at San Pascual, was killed by the
Pitt river Indians, in 1849.
Dr. John S. Griffin, Assistant Surgeon, U.S.A., was the medical
officer of Kearny’s command. He resigned in 1854, and in the same year
took up residence at the City of Los Angeles, engaged ever since in the
successful practice of his profession; and is amongst the foremost of its citizens
in every useful enterprise.
Dr, John S. Griffin in later years.
His wife, Louisa Hayes, was the
Judge’s sister. Griffin was Kearny’s
assistant surgeon

José Antonio Serrano, Hayes’ father-in-law and a survivor of San
Pascual. At the end of his life, Hayes’ home was in the Casa de
Carrillo in Old Town San Diego
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JOIN NOW! Our non-profit organization supports the activities of the San Pasqual Battlefield State
Historic Park. All members receive BATTLELINES, a 10% discount on all bookstore items, special
programs, field trips, history discussions, and opportunities to participate in our Living History Sundays
and in our annual December re-enactment of the Battle.
SAN PASQUAL BATTLEFIELD VOLUNTEER ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
P.O. Box 300816, Escondido, CA 92030-0816
(760) 737-2201
www.spbva.org
This is my/our membership application & dues for the following category:
____Student ($5)

____ Sustaining ($50)

____Dragoon ($100 or more)

____Individual ($15)

____Organization ($25)

____Benefactor ($1,000 or more)

____Family ($20)

____Corporate ($100)

Please make checks payable to: SPBVA

NAME(S)_______________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY _______________________________________________________ STATE _______________ZIP _________________
PHONE_____________________________________________ EMAIL________________________________________
OCCUPATION_________________________INTEREST/SKILLS_____________________________________________

Dragoon Level Members






Bob & Judy Bowman
Justin & Michelle Burkhard
Carole Chavez
Donald & Vicky Coates
Jane Stokes Cowgill







Jake Enriquez Family
Foucar Family
David Frazee
David Herbert
Milo Johnson Automotive

Janell Percy
Ellen Sweet
Gerald & Norma Tonnell
Thomas M. Vilicich
Bob & Robyn Wohl

2021 CALENDAR

Membership Renewals











Monday, September 6
Labor Day
Thursday, September 9
California Admission Day
Friday, September 24
Board Meeting, 11 am-1 pm
Saturday, October 16
ANNUAL MEETING on
Zoom, 12 noon (see pg 1)
Friday, October 22
Board Meeting, 11 am-1 pm

Alexa Clausen, Escondido
Randy Hamud, San Diego
David Herbert, Escondido
Ellen Sweet, La Jolla

Thank you!
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